ifeisonline.com
Feis Syllabus
O02/2020

Treble Jig and Hornpipe 1 Step Feis
ADCRG: Conor Ayers, Melbourne, Australia
$10usd entry per dance
Prizes awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each category. They will be contacted on
conclusion of adjudication.
All dancers to receive breakdown of score, plus ADCRG Comment. See more details
below.

Entries Open: April 4, 2020 12noon (Sydney, Australia time)
Entries Close: April 13, 2020 8pm (Sydney, Australia time)
Adjudication: April 14 – April 17, 2020.

About I Feis Online
I Feis Online was founded when all classes were moved to an Online Space.
With a background in IT Project Management, I found it vital to find a safe place for
dancers to enter competitions. As our dancers start to lose motivation, I Feis Online
is designed to promote a variety of feis and competition ideas to keep our dancers
moving and competitive.
I Feis Online has an SSL Certificate and moderates all entries. You must be
registered to the site to enter and view any competition.
I Feis Online was built with the intention of our dancers being able to safely enter
feiseanna online. Please respect the site. If you don’t like the concept, that’s okay,
you don’t have to enter. But please don’t ruin it for those who want to keep on feis’n.

Dancers are to film an unedited:
- Hornpipe Step or Jig Step
- Must be performed and recorded in 113 or 73 timing.
- Must be 16 bars in length.
- Hard shoes must be worn.
- Dancers must film their whole body.
- Main Rule - HAVE FUN!

Dancers will receive a breakdown of their score from the Adjudicator:
20% - Posture
20% - Timing
20% - Cross and Turnout
40% - Overall Performance
Dancers will receive a comment from the Adjudicator on their performance.

Dancers can enter the feis up to 3 times.

How to Enter:
1. Shoot your 16 Bar Heavy Jig or Hornpipe. Don't forget to include your whole body
as you'll be judged on your posture. Try to get the best shot you can, preferably
from front on.
2. Your video must be 16 Bars in length.
3. NO EDITING!!
4. CLRG Costume and Make up rules apply. Wear whatever you like in following
with CLRG rules.
5. You should wear your hard shoes. Even if you don't have a floor that makes
sound. Just try your best in these circumstances.
6. Go to www.ifeisonline.com
7. Create an account*
a. *Why? All competitors and observers are requested to create an account. This removes

spam accounts entering and viewing our dancers. This is the first step in creating a safe
place for our dancers to compete. All registrations and entries are moderated. Contact
admin@ifeisonline.com if you need further details.

8. Choose your category (age bracket)
9. Upload your video
10. Fill in the rest. If you are under 18, make sure you have parental permission to
enter.
11. All dancers are entering the feis at their own risk. It is encouraged that you have
a safe floor and space to dance on including any background items that may
cause danger.
12. All entries are viewed only by the administrator and the adjudicator.
13. This Feis follows the guidelines set out by AIDA Inc. These can be found at
aidainc.com.

